Fiscal Year Start Up Forms Due Now

Send to helpdesk@scoe.org

Remember to include SACS 9791 Balance Printout
Escape Online 20.02 currently installed in Training, will be installed in Production on July 12, 2020
Upcoming Workshops

What: Payroll Balancing Training - This training will provide Payroll users knowledge and tools in balancing to gross pay outside of Escape.

When: Thursday, July 8th
9:00 am – 12:00 pm

Where: Zoom Meeting

Register Online: SCOE Classes
Submit a ticket to helpdesk@scoe.org

Schedule a one-on-one meeting through Calendly

Marie White  https://calendly.com/mwhite-22
Tracy Lehmann  https://calendly.com/tlehmann-1
Kimberly Lingle  https://calendly.com/kingle-1